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The Blessed Hope! 

 “Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the 
great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ;” –(Titus 2:13) 

 

Diamond & Nugget #238 

Does King Charles III Sit On a Throne of David? 
Confusion abounds in the minds of many! What was the 
covenant YEHOVAH God made with David? Was it 
conditional? Does David's throne exist somewhere on 
earth today? Here are the REAL facts about David's 
throne and what Irish history reveals! The truth is far more 
awesome than could be imagined, and makes myth, 
hypothesis or human reasoning pale in comparison! 
 

By John D. Keyser 
The British-Israelites, represented by The Covenant Publishing Company in London and 
Destiny Publishers in Massachusetts, have long claimed that Queen Elizabeth II (and 
now King Charles III) is descended from King David of Israel and sits on his throne 
today. Herbert W. Armstrong -- founder of the Worldwide Church of God -- picked up on 
this idea in the 1920s and made it one of the principal doctrines in the Church's 
theology. Now dropped by the Worldwide Church of God, the idea remains alive in the 
Church of God International and the so-called Philadelphia Church of God. 
 
BUT IS IT TRUE? The truth may be even more remarkable than we realize!! Is King 
Charles descended from David "the man after YEHOVAH God's own heart"? What are 
the REAL facts of Irish history? 
 

The Davidic Covenant 
First, let us notice a commonly held belief. In the much-circulated booklet entitled The 
United States and Britain in Prophecy, [2] the late Herbert W. Armstrong makes the 
following assertions: 
 
"David succeeded Saul. David sat on the ETERNAL'S THRONE. David's son Solomon 
succeeded him, also sitting on the Eternal's throne. "Then Solomon sat on THE 
THRONE OF THE ETERNAL as king instead of David his father" (I Chron. 29:23; see 
also II Chron. 9:8). 
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"I wish here to impress another special point. Before Saul, the Eternal had been King 
over Israel. These human kings were sitting on the Eternal's throne....Jesus is both the 
"root" AND the "offspring" of David (Rev. 22:16). Since he was the "root," the throne 
was His before David was born. David merely sat upon the Eternal's throne. Secondly, 
since Jesus was David's lawful fleshly Son [literal descendant of David], this same 
throne shall once more become His right by inheritance, continuing David's dynasty. 
And so, when Christ returns to earth, David's throne will be doubly His right! 
 
"Now we come to a seemingly incredible fact -- fantastic -almost unbelievable, but 
TRUE! While David was king, God made with him a perpetual covenant, 
unconditionally, which God cannot and will not break! This covenant is even more 
amazing, and less understood, than the unconditional covenant with Abraham!” 
 
"I want you now to plant firmly in mind the specific nature and character of the covenant 
the Almighty made with David. For it is a vital link in the purpose and mission of Christ -- 
an important KEY to Bible understanding!” 
 
"In II Samuel 23:1, 5, we find: "Now these be the last words of David....God...hath made 
with me AN EVERLASTING COVENANT, ordered in all things, and SURE." In other 
words, a covenant that shall endure forever and CANNOT FAIL!” 
 
"Turn back to the seventh chapter of II Samuel for more specific details. God gave 
David this covenant promise at a time when David was much concerned over the Ark of 
the Covenant dwelling in a tent. David wanted to build a great temple at Jerusalem.” 
 
"'And it came to pass that night, that the word of the LORD came unto Nathan, 
saying, Go and tell my servant David, Thus saith the LORD, Shalt thou build me 
an house for me to dwell in?...When thy days be fulfilled, and thou shalt sleep 
with thy fathers, I will set up thy seed after thee, which shall proceed out of thy 
bowels [Solomon], and I will establish his kingdom. He shall build an house for 
my name, AND I WILL ESTABLISH THE THRONE OF HIS KINGDOM FOR EVER. I 
will be his father, and he shall be my son. If he commit iniquity, I will chasten him 
with the rod of men, and with the stripes of the children of men: But my mercy 
shall not depart away from him, as I took it from Saul, whom I put away before 
thee. AND THINE HOUSE AND THY KINGDOM SHALL BE ESTABLISHED FOR 
EVER before thee: THY THRONE SHALL BE ESTABLISHED FOR EVER'" (II 
Samuel 7:4-5, 12-16). 
 
Armstrong goes on to say [3]: 
 
"Notice carefully these points: 
"1) David's throne was set up and established with Solomon, David's son. 
 
"2) The throne -- David's throne (verse 16) -- was established FOREVER in Solomon 
(verse 13). Observe that this nowhere says that when Christ comes, God will establish it 
in HIM forever. It says it was to be established forever IN SOLOMON. 
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"3) What if Solomon, or the children of Israel, disobey? Would that cancel this 
covenant? Verses 14-15 plainly say that if they commit iniquity, God will chasten them 
WITH THE ROD OF MEN, but will NOT break this covenant. The throne shall go on 
forever just the same! 
 
"4) Notice particularly, in case of disobedience, God will NOT take the throne away as 
He took it from Saul. How did He take it from Saul? Saul's dynasty ended! No son of 
Saul ever sat on the throne. But Solomon's dynasty would not end. The punishment for 
disobedience would be chastening at the hands of MEN. 
 
"5) Since God did firmly establish this throne with David and with Solomon, if David's 
throne ceased from existence, even for the length of one generation, could we say it 
had been established FOREVER as God here promised?" 
 
Armstrong concludes: 
"Here is the fact as little realized as any in the Bible! Almighty God made an absolutely 
binding -- just HOW binding we shall see! -- covenant with David, UNCONDITIONALLY 
guaranteeing that there should never be a single generation from that time forward 
when there would not be a descendant of David, in UNBROKEN DYNASTY sitting on 
David's throne, ruling over children of Israel! It was the promise of a continuous, 
unbroken dynasty-- all generations FOREVER -- that was guaranteed.” 
 
"This is hard to believe! Yet God promised and UNALTERABLY GUARANTEED just 
that! There were no conditions. Nothing that would happen could prevent it. The sins of 
the people were not to change it. The promise stood immutable!" 
 

Determining the Facts! 
While this passage from the pen of the late Herbert W. Armstrong is convincing, it is 
based on only A FEW verses out of DOZENS that deal with the covenant between 
YEHOVAH God and David. And, furthermore, the meanings of some of the words 
quoted by the author need to be examined in more detail! 
 
To arrive at the truth of YEHOVAH God we have to do what Paul admonished the 
Bereans to do: "These [the Bereans] were more noble than those in Thessalonica, 
in that they received the word with all readiness, and SEARCHED THE 
SCRIPTURES DAILY to find out whether these things were so."  -(Acts 17:11)   
Also, Isaiah tells us that "precept must be upon precept, precept upon precept, line 
upon line, line upon line, here a little, there a little."  -(Isaiah 28:10). If we follow 
these directives, we will arrive at a completely DIFFERENT conclusion than Herbert W. 
Armstrong did! 
 

In What Way Was the Covenant Everlasting? 
Armstrong stated that "In II Samuel 23:1, 5, we find: 'Now these be the LAST WORDS 
of David....God...hath made with me AN EVERLASTING COVENANT, ordered in all 
things, and SURE.' In other words, a covenant that shall endure FOREVER and 
CANNOT FAIL!" 
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What we must realize here is that the "OFFICE" of the kingship over Israel was 
promised to David forever -- NOT that someone of David's line would always fill that 
"office." Looking at it another way, the "OFFICE" itself exists forever even if the "office" 
is vacant from time-to-time! 
 
Yeshua the Messiah is King "FOREVER" and DOES fulfill the covenant or "promise" to 
David, however, there is no promise whatsoever that DAVID'S RULING LINE would 
continue forever -- reigning uninterrupted over the people of Israel. 
 
Psalm 89 shows that David's throne -- the office of the king would endure forever: "And 
his throne as the sun before Me; it shall be established forever like the moon, 
even like the faithful witness in the sky." -(Verses 36-37). Since David fulfilled his 
end of the agreement, YEHOVAH God honored the covenant and has kept the "office" 
open, but for the office to be CONTINUALLY FILLED with someone of David's line a 
CONDITIONAL aspect to the covenant was added. 
 
While II Samuel 23:5 shows that YEHOVAH's covenant with David was "ordered in all 
things and secure" at the time of David's death, I Kings 2 plainly shows that 
YEHOVAH's covenant with David's children was thereafter conditional! 
 

The Covenant Was Conditional! 
Notice: 
"And keep the charge of the LORD your God: to walk in His ways, to keep His 
statutes, His commandments, His judgments, and His testimonies, as it is written 
in the Law of Moses, that you may prosper in all that you do and wherever you 
turn; that the LORD may fulfill His word He spoke CONCERNING ME, saying, 'IF 
your sons take heed to their way, to walk before Me in truth with all their heart 
and with all their soul,' He said, 'YOU SHALL NOT LACK A MAN ON THE THRONE 
OF ISRAEL" (I Kings 2:3-4). [1] 
 
In this charge to his son Solomon, David makes it VERY CLEAR that the covenant is 
CONDITIONAL -- conditional on the ACTIONS of those who came after David to sit on 
the throne of Israel! This CONDITIONAL ASPECT of YEHOVAH's promise to David is 
reinforced by many other verses in the Bible: 
 
"The LORD has sworn in truth to David; He will not turn from it: 'I will set upon 
your throne THE FRUIT OF YOUR BODY. IF your sons will keep My covenant and 
My testimony which I shall teach them, THEIR SONS ALSO SHALL SIT UPON 
YOUR THRONE FOREVERMORE'" -(Psalm 132:11-12). [1] 
 
In fact, YEHOVAH God fulfilled his promise to David when SOLOMON ascended the 
throne of Israel -- "The LORD has sworn in truth to David....'I will set upon your 
throne the FRUIT OF YOUR BODY.'" Solomon was the fruit of David's body! 
YEHOVAH God then says: "IF YOUR SONS will keep My covenant and My 
testimony which I shall teach them, THEIR SONS also shall sit upon your throne 
forevermore." In other words, if Solomon should keep YEHOVAH's charge, then HIS 
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SONS would sit upon David's throne forever. As we all know, Solomon, in his old age, 
turned from YEHOVAH God and listened to the advice of his many wives. Therefore the 
covenant was technically broken -- but not by YEHOVAH! 
 
Now look at I Kings 8:25: 
 
"Now LORD, God of Israel, keep for your servant David my father the PROMISES 
you made to him when you said, 'You shall never fail to have a man to sit before 
me on the throne of Israel, IF ONLY your sons are careful in all they do to walk 
before me as you have done!'" [1] 
 
Only with an understanding of the CONDITIONAL aspect of YEHOVAH's promise to 
David can we make any sense out of Psalm 89 [1] -- which otherwise seems totally 
contradictory! In the first part of this Psalm YEHOVAH God says: "I have made a 
covenant with My chosen, I have sworn to My servant David: 'Your seed I will 
establish FOREVER, and build up your throne TO ALL GENERATIONS.'" -(Verses 
3-4). 
 
YEHOVAH God reinforces this a few verses later by stating: "My mercy I will keep for 
him FOREVER, and My covenant shall STAND FIRM with him. His seed also I will 
make to ENDURE FOREVER, and his throne as the days of heaven. If his sons 
forsake My law and do not walk in My judgments, if they break My statutes and do 
not keep My commandments, then I will visit their transgressions with the rod, 
and their iniquity with stripes. Nevertheless in My loving kindness I will not 
UTTERLY take from him, nor allow My faithfulness to fail. My covenant I WILL 
NOT BREAK, NOR ALTER the word that has gone out of My lips. Once I have 
sworn by My holiness; I WILL NOT LIE TO DAVID: his seed shall ENDURE FOR 
EVER, and his throne as the sun before Me; it shall be established forever like the 
moon, even like the faithful witness in the sky." 
 
You might have noticed in the above that YEHOVAH God promised David his "SEED 
[DESCENDANTS] I will establish FOREVER," "His [David's] SEED also I will make 
to endure FOREVER." This, in itself, is very significant! Most kings at that time in world 
history had their children, etc., killed by rival claimants to the throne, and their line 
exterminated! 
 
Greg Doudna, former Ambassador College student and now with the Department of 
Near Eastern Studies at Cornell University, notes: 
 
"It might seem such a promise could be made to nearly anyone, and if that was all it 
was, it would hardly be significant. It would seem the promise to David was in having 
descendants who would BE king, not simply having descendants WILLING to be king.” 
 
"However, it was common for rival monarchies to slaughter whole families and every 
known living heir, in order to destroy future claimants. Herod is recorded as executing 
children at Bethlehem hoping to remove any descendant of David (Matt 2:16). After 
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overthrowing king Ahab, Jehu killed Ahab's entire clan (II Kings 10:6-11). For good 
measure he then killed most of the extended family of a previous king of Judah (II Kings 
10:12-14)." [4] 
 
Doudna presents another example: 
 
"Another example of this kind of normal, everyday palace behavior is found in II 
Kings 11:1-2, in which the mother of the king whose family had almost all been 
wiped out usurped rule herself and slaughtered the children of her own deceased 
son. Earlier, in the time of the judges, Abimelech was briefly made king of a city 
after slaughtering 69 out of 70 half-brother rival claimants (Judges 9:1-6). (One 
got away by mistake.)” 
 
"Even David himself, who received the promise of an EVERLASTING LINE OF HEIRS 
[NOT that his heirs would always SIT on his throne], turned over every remaining able-
bodied male heir of Saul to be slaughtered (II Sam 21:7-9). The sole exception to whom 
David showed mercy was a son of Jonathan who was "crippled in his feet" (II Sam 
9:13). Lameness ruled out coming before the Lord in offering of sacrifices (Lev 21:16-
24), and in the Israelite view, would likewise have ruled out eligibility to be king 
(compare II Sam 5:8)." [5] 
 
In light of this, it was not a trivial matter for David -- especially in the aftermath of his 
killing all of Saul's line -- to be promised by YEHOVAH God that HE would always have 
a descendant ABLE to be king. 
 
Now, in the next part of Psalm 89 [1] we see the writer, Ethan the Ezrahite, 
WISTFULLY looking back into the past and CRYING: 
 
"But you have cast off and rejected, You have been furious WITH YOUR 
ANOINTED. YOU HAVE RENOUNCED THE COVENANT OF YOUR SERVANT 
[DAVID]; YOU HAVE DEFILED HIS CROWN BY CASTING IT TO THE GROUND. You 
have broken down all his hedges; You have brought his strongholds to 
ruin....YOU HAVE MADE HIS GLORY CEASE, AND CAST HIS THRONE DOWN TO 
THE GROUND." 
 
Dr. James Tabor, in his article The Lord (YHVH) God and His Messiah, comments on 
Psalm 89: 
 
"The hope and promise of the coming Davidic Messiah, the great and exalted King of 
Israel of the LAST DAYS, develops out of the Babylonian Exile. BY ALL 
APPEARANCES, as Psalm 89 so plaintively expresses it, Yehovah had BROKEN HIS 
COVENANT WITH KING DAVID. THE LAST KINGS OF JUDAH HAD BEEN TAKEN 
CAPTIVE AND SLAUGHTERED. (2 Kings 25). And yet, one by one, the Hebrew 
prophets begin to speak of a RESTORATION OF THE DAVIDIC THRONE and the 
coming of an ideal king, one they call a Branch or Shoot FROM THE 'STUMP' OF THE 
ROYAL LINE." [6] 
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Continuing Psalm 89, Ethan then asks: 
 
"How long, LORD? Will You hide yourself forever? Will your wrath burn like 
fire?...LORD, WHERE ARE YOUR FORMER LOVING KINDNESSES, WHICH YOU 
SWORE TO DAVID IN YOUR TRUTH?" 
 
David met the "conditions" of the covenant, but his CHILDREN did not -- otherwise 
Psalm 89 would be contradictory! Ethan reveals that David's throne was "cast...down to 
the ground" because the evil actions of David's descendants caused YEHOVAH God to 
be furious with them. YEHOVAH "renounced the covenant of [His] servant [David]", 
interrupting the line of David filling the "office" that was itself everlasting because David 
upheld his end of the agreement. 
 
Now we see that YEHOVAH God makes the same covenant or agreement with 
Solomon in I Kings 6:11-12: "Then the word of the LORD came to Solomon, saying: 
'Concerning this house which you are building, IF you walk in My statutes, 
execute My judgments, keep all My commandments, and walk in them, THEN I 
WILL PERFORM MY WORD WITH YOU, WHICH I SPOKE TO YOUR FATHER 
DAVID.'" [1] 
 
Solomon, in his prayer of dedication for the new Temple, asked YEHOVAH God to keep 
his promise to David: "You have kept what You promised Your servant David my 
father [regarding the Temple]; You have both spoken with Your mouth and fulfilled 
it with your hand, as it is this day. Therefore, LORD God of Israel, now keep what 
You promised Your servant David my father, saying, 'YOU SHALL NOT FAIL TO 
HAVE A MAN SIT BEFORE ME ON THE THRONE OF ISRAEL, ONLY IF YOUR 
SONS TAKE HEED TO THEIR WAY, that they walk before Me as you have walked 
before Me.' And now I pray, O God of Israel, LET YOUR WORD COME TRUE, 
which you have spoken to Your servant David my father" (I Kings 8: 24-26). [1] 
 
If this isn't PLAIN enough, YEHOVAH repeats it again when He appeared to Solomon 
AFTER the dedication of the Temple: 
 
"...the LORD appeared to Solomon the second time, as He had appeared to him at 
Gibeon. And the LORD said to him: "I have heard your prayer and your 
supplication that you have made before Me; I have sanctified this house which 
you have built to put My name there FOREVER, and My eyes and My heart will be 
there perpetually. Now, IF YOU WALK BEFORE ME as your father David walked, 
in integrity of heart and in uprightness, to do according to all that I have 
commanded you, AND IF YOU KEEP MY STATUTES AND MY JUDGMENTS, THEN 
I WILL ESTABLISH THE THRONE OF YOUR KINGDOM OVER ISRAEL FOREVER, 
as I promised David your father, saying, 'You shall not fail to have a man on the 
throne of Israel.' BUT if you or your sons at all turn from following Me, and do 
NOT keep My commandments and My statutes which I have set before you, but 
go and serve other gods and worship them, THEN I WILL CUT OFF [DESTROY] 
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ISRAEL FROM THE LAND which I have given them; and this house [Temple] 
which I have sanctified for My name I will cast out of My sight. Israel will be a 
proverb and a byword among all peoples" (I Kings 9:2-7). [1] 
 
Obviously, if the nation of Israel was cut off and the Temple destroyed from the land -- 
so also would the throne be cut off and cast down. THE PROMISE TO SOLOMON 
WAS ALSO CONDITIONAL! What further proof do we need? 
 

What About the Levites? 
If we turn to Jeremiah 33 we will discover a real ENIGMA! Notice! 
 
"For thus says the LORD: 'David shall NEVER LACK a man to sit on the throne of 
the house of Israel; NOR SHALL THE PRIESTS, THE LEVITES, LACK A MAN TO 
OFFER BURNT OFFERINGS BEFORE ME, to kindle grain offerings AND TO 
SACRIFICE CONTINUALLY'" (Verses 17-18). [1] 
 
Every student of the Bible knows that for the period of time between the first and the 
second temple, and from A.D. 70 to the present, NO OFFERINGS OR SACRIFICES 
HAVE BEEN MADE BECAUSE DURING THESE TIMES THE TEMPLE DID NOT 
EXIST! How, then, do we interpret these verses in Jeremiah? 
 
Greg Doudna was puzzled by these same verses: 
 
"I remember the passage in Jeremiah 33:17-26, LINKING TOGETHER the 
EVERLASTING THRONE of David with the Levites offering sacrifices, as having been a 
question to me in my Big Sandy days. If the promise of the everlasting rule by the line of 
David necessitated the throne being transplanted to Ireland in order to continue, WHY 
WAS IT NOT THE SAME WITH THE LEVITES, who’s PROMISED ETERNAL 
SERVICE as priests was likewise INTERRUPTED? Both promises are said in the 
SAME BREATH, LINKED TOGETHER in this passage. It was speculated in classes at 
Big Sandy that Christ AT HIS RETURN would indeed restore the Levitical, physical 
priesthood, for use by physical people during the millennium who did not yet have the 
Holy Spirit, and that as these people turned to Christ spiritually, the physical sacrifices 
would decline throughout the millennium. BUT WHERE WAS THE LEVTICAL, 
PRIESTLY SERVICE NOW, IN THIS AGE?” 
 
"The WCG answered this basically in [this way]:...there would always be Levites 
AVAILABLE to do Temple service. There are Levites now in Orthodox Judaism, but 
there is no temple. IN OTHER WORDS, THE PROMISES ARE INTERPRETED AS 
MEANING LEVITES WOULD HAVE DESCENDANTS AND WOULD BE ABLE TO 
SERVE AS PRIESTS." [7] 
 
If the WWCG interpreted this part of the passage in Jeremiah 33 in this fashion, WHY in 
the world did they not interpret verse 17 in the SAME WAY to be consistent and logical? 
Because it didn't fit in with Herbert Armstrong's ideas regarding the throne of David! 
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Returning to Doudna: 
 
"David was promised his throne would last forever (II Sam. 7:12-16). Since it is 
unthinkable that the biblical promise would fail, logic impelled the British-Israelites and 
Herbert Armstrong to the conclusion that David's descendants are TODAY ruling on the 
throne of England.” 
 
"MOST analysts have sought for a solution more in keeping with historical probability. It 
is explained that Jer. 33:17-26 shows the real meaning to be God's covenant would be 
BROKEN if David "shall not have a son [ABLE TO] reign on his throne." The same thing 
is said of the Levites in the same passage -- there would always be Levites serving as 
priests, which is explained to mean ABLE TO serve as priests. In other words, THE 
PROMISE TO DAVID WAS THAT HE WOULD HAVE DESCENDANTS ABLE TO 
RULE -- as well as have his line result in Jesus Christ, who is destined to rule 
forever." [8] 
 

A Lamp Before the Eternal 
As Solomon grew old he departed from the ways of YEHOVAH God and started 
catering to the whims of his foreign wives. "Then Solomon built a high place for 
Chemosh the abomination of Moab, on the hill that is east of Jerusalem [Mt. of Olives], 
and for Molech the abomination of the people of Ammon. And he did likewise for all his 
foreign wives, who burned incense and sacrificed to their gods" (I Kings 11:7-8). 
 
Because of Solomon's apostasy YEHOVAH God tore the ten tribes from him and gave it 
to Jeroboam his servant. Jeroboam was not even of the line of Judah, but an 
Ephraimite! Notice what YEHOVAH God told Solomon: 
 
"So the LORD became angry with Solomon, because his heart had turned from 
the LORD God of Israel, who had appeared to him twice, and had commanded 
him concerning this thing, that he should not go after other gods; but he did not 
keep what the LORD had commanded. Therefore the LORD said to Solomon, 
"BECAUSE YOU HAVE DONE THIS, AND HAVE NOT KEPT MY COVENANT AND 
MY STATUTES, WHICH I HAVE COMMANDED YOU, I WILL SURELY TEAR THE 
KINGDOM AWAY FROM YOU AND GIVE IT TO YOUR SERVANT. Nevertheless I 
will not do it in your days, FOR THE SAKE OF YOUR FATHER DAVID; but I will 
tear it out of the hand of your son. However I WILL NOT TEAR AWAY THE WHOLE 
KINGDOM, but I will give one tribe to your son FOR THE SAKE OF MY SERVANT 
DAVID, and FOR THE SAKE OF JERUSALEM WHICH I HAVE CHOSEN" -(I Kings 
11:9-13). [1] 
 
In these verses we can PLAINLY see, once again, how CONDITIONAL YEHOVAH's 
promises to Solomon were! In fact, if it wasn't for the covenant YEHOVAH God made 
with David, YEHOVAH would have stripped the ENTIRE kingdom away from Solomon. 
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Also, note that YEHOVAH reserved ONE TRIBE for Solomon's son so "that My 
servant David may always have a LAMP before Me in Jerusalem, the city which I 
have chosen for Myself, to put My name there." (I Kings 11:36). 
 
The "LAMP" before the eternal in Jerusalem referred to the descendants of David: 
 
"Jehovah God established King David on the throne of Israel, and David proved 
to be a wise guide and leader of the nation, UNDER GOD'S DIRECTION. He was 
therefore called "the lamp of Israel." (2 Sa 21:17) In his kingdom covenant with 
David, Jehovah promised: "Your very throne will become one firmly established to 
time indefinite." (2 Sa 7:11-16) Accordingly, the dynasty, or FAMILY LINE, of 
rulers from David through his son Solomon was a "LAMP" to Israel” -- 1 Ki 11:36; 
15:4; 2 Ki 8:19; 2 Ch 21:7. 
 
"When King Zedekiah was dethroned and taken captive to Babylon to die there, it 
appeared that "THE LAMP" was extinguished. But Jehovah had not abandoned his 
covenant.” He merely held rulership on the throne IN ABEYANCE "until he comes who 
has the legal right [Christ]." (Eze. 21:27) Jesus Christ, the Messiah, the "son of David," 
was heir to that throne forever. Thus "THE LAMP" of David will never go out. Jesus is 
therefore an EVERLASTING LAMP as the one who possesses the Kingdom forever. -- 
Mt. 1:1; Lu 1:32." [9] 
 
It should be realized that when Jerusalem was taken by the Babylonians, YEHOVAH 
God no longer had a "lamp" before Him and David's dynasty then ceased to exist. 
 

The Three Overturns! 
In the United States and Britain in Prophecy, Armstrong makes the following claims: 
 
"Now consider a much misunderstood passage of prophecy. If you will begin reading at 
the 18th verse of the 21st chapter of Ezekiel, you will see plainly that the Eternal is here 
speaking of the captivity of Judah by the king of Babylon. And, beginning in the 25th  
verse, He says: 'And thou profane wicked prince of Israel [Zedekiah], whose day is 
come, when iniquity shall have an end, thus saith the LORD God; REMOVE THE 
DIADEM, AND TAKE OFF THE CROWN [as did happen, through the first half of 
Jeremiah's commission]: this [the crown] shall not be the same: EXALT him that is 
low, and ABASE him that is high. I will OVERTURN, OVERTURN, OVERTURN, it: 
and it shall be no more, until he comes whose right it is; and I will give it to him.' 
 
"Let us understand this clearly. 'Remove the diadem, and take off the crown.' King 
Zedekiah, of David's dynasty, had the crown. This says it is to be removed. IT WAS 
REMOVED. He died in Babylon; his sons and all the nobles of Judah were killed.” 
 
"'This shall not be the same.' The diadem is not to cease, but a change is to take place -
- the throne is to be overturned -- another is to wear the crown. God's promise to David 
is not to go by default!." [10] 
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Armstrong continues with his explanation: 
 
"'Exalt him that is low, and abase him that is high.' Who is 'high'? King Zedekiah of 
Judah. Now he is to be abased. He is to lose that crown. Judah has been 'high,' while 
Israel has been 'low' -- these many years without a king (Hosea 3:4). The Pharez line 
has been 'high'; the Zarah line 'low'.” 
 
"'I will overturn, overturn, overturn, it: and it shall be no more, until he comes whose 
right it is.' What was to be overturned? The diadem, and the throne. Not once -- it is to 
be overturned THREE TIMES. Overturning by abasing Zedekiah, the house of Judah, 
the Pharez line, and exalting, now, the house of Israel, and one of the Zarah line! The 
first of the three overturns was performed as the first half of Jeremiah's commission. 
 
"'And it shall be no more.' Does this mean the throne -- the crown -- is to cease to exist? 
Not at all! How could it be overturned TWO MORE TIMES -- that is, TRANSFERRED 
from one to another, if it ceased to exist? How, after these three transfers of the crown, 
could it be given to Him -- Christ -- whose right it is, at His second coming, if it ceased 
altogether to exist? How could he who was 'low' now be exalted by the crown, if that 
crown was to be no more? No, the meaning is: 'It shall be no more OVERTURNED until 
the second coming of Christ'! And then it shall be given to Him!" [11] 
 
This is an interesting thesis which, incidentally, Armstrong lifted -- almost intact -- from 
the book Judah's Scepter and Joseph's Birthright, [12] by J. H. Allen! BUT, HOWEVER, 
THIS THESIS HAS BEEN DEVELOPED FROM AN INCORRECT UNDERSTANDING 
OF EZEKIEL 21! Let Greg Doudna explain: 
 
"British-Israel theory bases much of its thinking regarding the throne of England on 
Ezek. 21:25-27, in which the LORD says of the crown held by Zedekiah, the final 
BABYLONIAN APPOINTED king of Judah, 'I overturn, overturn, overturn, it: and it shall 
be no more, until he come whose right it is; and I will give it him' (King James Version). 
Since Jeremiah was told he would be 'over the nations and over the kingdoms, to root 
out, and to pull down, and to destroy, and to throw down, to build, and to plant,' it was 
concluded that Jeremiah 'built' and 'planted' the throne of David in Ireland, 
accomplishing the first of the three overturns (USBP, pp.86-88, 102). The second 
overturn was from Ireland to Scotland (c. A.D. 800, K. Kenneth). The third overturn was 
from Scotland to England (c. A.D. 1000, Edward I.). After this, the theory goes, it will be 
overturned "no more" until Christ's return, when he will receive the rule forever in 
Jerusalem.” 
 
"However, the word translated 'overturn' means, in the Hebrew, 'RUIN,' not 'transplant,' 
and this is how it is translated in the Revised Standard Version and other translations. 
This prophecy in fact predicts the same INTERRUPTION IN THE REIGN OF THE 
THRONE OF DAVID reflected in Amos 9: 11-12 and Acts 15: 16-18. 'Take off the 
crown...A RUIN, RUIN, RUIN I WILL MAKE IT; THERE SHALL NOT BE A TRACE OF 
IT until he comes whose right it is; and to him will I give it' (Ezekiel 21: 27)." [13] 
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The New King James Version renders these critical verses in the following manner: 
"Now to you, O profane wicked prince of Israel [Zedekiah], whose day has come, 
whose iniquity shall end, thus says the LORD God: 'Remove the turban, and 
TAKE OFF THE CROWN; nothing shall remain the same. Exalt the lowly, and 
abase the exalted. OVERTHROWN, OVERTHROWN, I will make it [David's throne] 
OVERTHROWN! IT SHALL BE NO LONGER, until He [the Messiah] comes whose 
right it is, and I will give it to Him." [1] 
 
The New Berkeley Version translates these same verses in this fashion: "Thus says 
the LORD God: Remove the turban, and take off the crown; change is in process. 
Let the low be exalted and the lofty abased. RUIN, RUIN I will make it [David's 
throne]; only RUIN will remain; THERE SHALL NOT BE A TRACE LEFT OF IT 
UNTIL HE [THE MESSIAH] COMES, whose right it is; to Him will I give it." 
 
Now look at the Septuagint: "And thou profane wicked prince of Israel, whose day, 
even an end, is come in a season of iniquity, thus saith the LORD; Thou hast 
taken off the mitre and put on the crown, IT SHALL NOT HAVE SUCH ANOTHER 
AFTER IT: thou hast abased that which was high, and exalted that which was low. 
INJUSTICE, INJUSTICE, INJUSTICE, will I make it: woe to it: such shall it be until 
he comes to whom it belongs; and I will deliver it to him." 
 
According to Adam Clarke's Commentary, "the [word] avah, which we translate 
overturn, is thrice repeated here [Ezek. 21:27]; to point out, SAY THE RABBINS [rabbis] 
the THREE CONQUESTS OF JERUSALEM, in which Jehoiakim, Jeconiah, and 
Zedekiah were overthrown." [14] 
 
The biblical picture here is that there is a break or interregnum in David's Judaic line 
from the time of Zedekiah's downfall to the return of the Messiah. Amos prophesies 
what will happen when the Messiah returns: 
 
"'On that day [at the return of Christ] I will raise up the tabernacle of David, which 
has fallen down, and repair its damages; I will raise up its ruins, and rebuild it as 
in the days of old; that they may possess the remnant of Edom, and all the 
Gentiles who are called by My name,' says the LORD who does this thing." [1] 
 
In the margin of my Bible the word "tabernacle" in verse 11 is explained as meaning "a 
figure of a DEPOSED DYNASTY"! 
 
In Acts 15: 16-18 we find this repeated: "After this I will return and will REBUILD 
THE TABERNACLE [HOUSE, DYNASTY] OF DAVID which has fallen down. I will 
REBUILD ITS RUINS, and I will SET IT UP, so that the rest of mankind may seek 
the LORD, even all the Gentiles who are called by My name, says the LORD who 
does all these things." [1] 
 
The throne of David has fallen, but will be restored again at the end of this age -- at the 
return of Yeshua the Messiah. The throne of David in Jerusalem is temporarily 
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interrupted, NOT transferred to the house of Israel in exile. The throne of David in 
Palestine (Jerusalem) is now temporarily "trampled" and fallen. 
 
Greg Doudna concludes by saying: 
 
"The throne of David, then, biblically, is TEMPORARILY FALLEN, for a reason, but at 
the end of the time of Gentile dominion, at the day of the Lord, the time when 'all Israel 
will be saved,' the throne of David will be RESTORED forevermore. This is the view of 
the prophets, and of the apostles, and of Paul." [15] 
 
We must remember, however, that YEHOVAH God's promise in Genesis 49:10 has 
NOT been abrogated -- the scepter has not departed from Judah, only from the line of 
David. GATHELUS, son of Calcol of the royal house of Judah, took the Coronation 
Stone to Spain in the days of Moses; and from there Heremon took it to Ireland and 
started a line of kings that has continued down to this day. King Charles III holds the 
scepter of Judah! 
 

Answering the Points 
Now that we have examined the FACTS about the throne of David, we can answer the 
points laid down by Herbert Armstrong in the beginning of this article: 
 
1) "David's throne was set up and established with Solomon, David's son." 
Comment: True -- no problem here. 
 
2) "The throne -- David's throne -- was established FOREVER in Solomon. Observe that 
this nowhere says that when Christ comes, God will establish it in HIM forever. It says it 
was to be established forever -- IN SOLOMON." 
 
Comment: The word "forever" can mean "long duration," "long time" -- not necessarily 
forever without end or interruption! Also, the throne or David's ruling line was cast down 
to the ground, but not the "office" or the "job opening," if you will. "....You have made his 
glory cease, and cast his throne down to the ground." YEHOVAH God's promise to 
David was that there would always be someone [a descendant] ABLE to sit on the 
throne (fill the office) if YEHOVAH purposed to "rebuild its ruins" and "set it up" again. 
However, Amos makes it clear that this would not happen until the return of the 
Messiah. This is an important distinction! The Bible DOES SAY that when the Messiah 
comes, YEHOVAH God will RE-establish it in HIM [THE MESSIAH] forever. In the 
meantime, there is an INTERREGNUM.. 
 
3) "What if Solomon, or the children of Israel, disobey? Would that cancel this 
covenant? Verses 14-15 [of II Samuel 7] plainly say that if they commit iniquity, God will 
chasten them WITH THE ROD OF MEN, but will NOT break this covenant. The throne 
shall go on forever just the same!" 
 
Comment: In Psalm 89 YEHOVAH God says, "If his [David's] sons forsake My laws 
and do not walk in My judgments, if they break My statutes and do not keep My 
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commandments, then I will visit their iniquity with stripes. Nevertheless in My 
loving kindness I will not UTTERLY take from him, nor allow My faithfulness to 
fail." The fact that YEHOVAH God said He would not UTTERLY take away from David 
indicates that He was going to take SOMETHING away from David. What was this 
"something" YEHOVAH was going to take from him? I Kings 11 explains: 
 
"Therefore the LORD said to Solomon, 'Because you have done this, and have not 
kept My covenant and My statutes, which I have commanded you. I will surely 
TEAR THE KINGDOM AWAY FROM YOU and give it to your servant....However I 
WILL NOT TEAR AWAY THE WHOLE KINGDOM, but I will give one tribe to your 
son FOR THE SAKE OF MY SERVANT DAVID, and FOR THE SAKE OF 
JERUSALEM WHICH I HAVE CHOSEN" (Verses 9-13). [1] 
 
Later, in verse 36, YEHOVAH says, "And to his son I will give one tribe, that My 
servant David may always have a LAMP BEFORE ME IN JERUSALEM, the city 
which I have chosen for Myself, to put My name there." When King Zedekiah was 
dethroned and taken captive to Babylon to die there, THE LAMP WAS 
EXTINGUISHED. YEHOVAH God, however, did not abandon His covenant with David -
- He merely held rulership on the throne IN ABEYANCE "until he comes who has the 
legal right [the Messiah]." "Yeshua the Messiah, THE 'SON OF DAVID,' was heir to 
that throne FOREVER. Thus 'THE LAMP' of David will never go out. Yeshua is 
therefore an EVERLASTING LAMP as the one who possesses the Kingdom 
FOREVER." 
 
YEHOVAH God certainly DID NOT break the covenant with David because David kept 
his end of the agreement until death! This was not true in the case of Solomon. 
Solomon fell into apostasy and, as a result, his line was cast down to the ground. The 
"office" or the "job" was still open, remember, but there was no one qualified to fill it in 
Jerusalem. Because of YEHOVAH's loving kindness and because of Jerusalem, 
YEHOVAH did not carry out the penalty for breaking the covenant until the fall of 
Jerusalem to the Babylonians. The throne DID NOT go on forever -- it's held in 
ABEYANCE until the return of the Messiah and therefore still exists in principle. 
 
4) "Notice particularly, in case of disobedience, God will NOT take the throne away as 
he took it from Saul. How did He take it from Saul? Saul's dynasty ended! No son of 
Saul ever sat on the throne. But Solomon's dynasty would not end. The punishment for 
disobedience would be chastening at the hands of MEN." 
 
Comment: We have already covered most of this. YEHOVAH God certainly DID take 
the throne away from Zedekiah -- a descendant of Solomon through Rehoboam -- thus 
ending this line of Solomon. Another line of Solomon, through his son Menelik (born of 
his liaison with the Queen of Sheba) lasted much longer, but still ended with Emperor 
Haile Selassie in 1974. One of his sons still lives, however, in Canada. 
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5) "Since God did firmly establish this throne with David and with Solomon, if David's 
throne ceased from existence, EVEN FOR THE LENGTH OF ONE GENERATION, 
could we say it had been established FOREVER as God here promised?" 
 
Comment: A lack of understanding here! The REALITY of this point is that the "throne" 
never "ceased" in one sense -- it was merely "unoccupied" waiting for the Messiah to 
restore it, or "occupy" it. Interregnums in the reigning line of David did not mean the 
"office" was abolished! Read Luke 1:32: "He will be great, and will be called the Son 
of the Highest; and the LORD God will give Him the THRONE OF HIS FATHER 
DAVID." [1] 
 
Notice what Greg Doudna reveals: 
 
"The scriptural basis for having heirs of David in the BRITISH ISLES was to remove the 
perceived difficulty in conventional history of a descendant of David not ruling on earth, 
as was believed to be the everlasting biblical promise. But there are 'INTERREGNUMS,' 
as the Compendium [of World History, by Herman L. Hoeh] calls them, or instances in 
which, even by British-Israel theory, an heir of David WAS NOT REIGNING. For 
example, a non-Milesian Irishman named Cairbre Cinnchait, in A.D. 90, led the 
'Firbolgs' people in a successful revolt against the Milesian kings' rule and took power. 
Milesian rule WAS NOT REESTABLISHED until A.D. 130....” 
 
There was a GAP IN TIME between the removal of Zedekiah as last king of Judah and 
the time his daughter (or as the Compendium has it, her Irish son) began to reign in 
Ireland -- a 26 YEAR GAP according to the Compendium. Furthermore, there are many 
instances in which a line of Milesian kings ruled Ireland DIFFERENT THAN THE LINE 
OF 'TEA-TEPHI'/ HEREMON. From the Compendium, which follows the Ogygia, I 
counted a total of 38 NON-HEREMON, AND THEREFORE NON-DAVIDIC, KINGS 
ruling Ireland in the period 561 B.C. to A.D. 379, for a cumulative total of 315 YEARS 
OF NON-DAVIDIC RULE during the time David's throne was supposed to be reigning 
over Israelites. 
 
"If these many 'gaps' in the years of Davidic rule in Ireland can be found acceptable, 
WHY NOT simply allow, for the sake of argument, a single gap or 'interregnum' of some 
2500+ years between the fall of Judah and the coming of Christ to reign as everlasting 
Davidic king? How long can an 'interregnum' be before it is ruled unacceptable?" [16] 
 
How long indeed!! Also, why can't there be interregnums in ANY line David may have 
established in different parts of the world? 
 
If we look at the line of Ethiopian kings from Solomon and Sheba, we run into the same 
problem -- there were large "gaps" or interregnums. Grant R. Jeffrey, in his 
book ‘Armageddon: Appointment with Destiny’ [17], points out that "for SEVERAL 
HUNDRED YEARS following a Muslim invasion in the twelfth century, the Muslims then 
ruled most of Ethiopia. Finally the original Solomonic dynasty was reestablished in A.D. 
1558 by a Jewish king and continued until Emperor Haile Selassie" (pg. 116). We have 
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already noted that there has NOT been a king on the Ethiopian throne since 1974; so 
this line, too, FAILS Herbert Armstrong's criteria that the line of David be in existence 
FOREVER! 
 
The bottom line is, though, that the reign of the Davidic line in Jerusalem is 
TEMPORARILY INTERRUPTED. Another line of David, however, was established in 
the house of Israel in exile. Nevertheless, the royal line of Judah (through Zarah) DID go 
to Ireland (during the time of Moses) in the person of Heremon, who was the son of 
Gathelus and the great-great-grandson of Judah -- thus fulfilling the prophecy in 
Genesis 49:10: "The scepter shall NOT depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver from 
between his feet, until Shiloh comes...." 
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It was May of 1996 when I first read the book that will be foundational claims to the 
Throne of King David by HRH Prince Charles of Wales.  I have waited now 27 years to 
see this come to larger than life unfold before our eyes.  While the claims have not been 
greatly publicized, I suspect that the contents of Laurence Gardner’s works have been 
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studied closely by those vetting Charles as the descendant of King David.  For those 
focused upon Prince Charles as the Biblical Antichrist of Revelation 13 today, Gardner’s 
writings were overshadowed by Timothy Cohen, author of ‘The Antichrist and A Cup of 
Tea’.   
 
Laurence Gardner’s book ‘Bloodline of the Holy Grail’ has become the foundational 
basis for establishing HRH Prince Charles of Wales to be the coming Anti-Messiah in 
the coming seven year period that will begin in a matter of days or weeks with the 
signing of the Daniel 9:27 prophecy. 
 
Laurence Gardner was a prominent author and speaker in the "alternative history" 
genre of research and writing, whose eight published works presented often 
controversial revisionist theories, challenging orthodox views of world history. 
 
He was born Barry Laurence Gardner in Hackney, London, in 1943 and worked at first 
as a stockbroker in the City before turning towards the arts in general and to writing in 
particular. His first alternative history work, ‘Bloodline of the Holy Grail’ (1996), 
developed ideas that had emerged in ‘Holy Blood and Holy Grail’ (Baigent/ 
Leigh/Lincoln, 1982) and in turn provided some of the inspiration for the development of 
Dan Brown's novel, ‘The Da Vinci Code’ (2003). Gardner advanced the idea that Jesus 
had not died on the cross but had instead married Mary Magdalene, fathered children 
and created a bloodline of descendants which existed through to the present day. 
 
Publishing News spoke of this "...controversial and uniquely comprehensive book of 
Messianic descent, compiled from the most intriguing histories ever written" and it soon 
became a top-10 bestseller, as well as being serialized in the Daily Mail. 
 
Around the time this first book was published, Gardner met Michel Lafosse, a modern-
day royal pretender, who styled himself "Prince Michael of Albany" and claimed to be a 
descendant of Bonnie Prince Charlie. Gardner accepted the titles "Chevalier Labhran de 
St Germain" and a "knighthood" from Lafosse, which he later renounced. These false 
titles – and the various dubious chivalric and royal orders which Gardner and Lafosse 
created – did not detract from Gardner's subsequent research and writing. 
 
The success of the first book was emulated by ‘Genesis of the Grail Kings’ (1999), 
which furnished detailed genealogical research by Gardner to provide a supposed link 
from Jesus to King Arthur and the Royal House of Stuart. This was followed in 2001 by 
‘Realm of The Ring Lords’: The Ancient Legacy of the Ring and the Grail, in which 
Gardner traced the legends of the Ring and Holy Grail through history. 
 
The same year he also worked with the musician Jaz Coleman (best known as the front 
man of the post-punk band Killing Joke) on a libretto for The Marriage at Cana, which 
premiered at The Royal Opera House and related the story of Mary Magdalene and her 
nuptial relationship with Jesus. Another oratorio, based on the Babylonian creation epic, 
remained unfinished at the time of Gardner's death. 
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Perhaps his most controversial work was the 2003 ‘Lost Secrets of the Sacred Ark: 
Amazing Revelations of the Incredible Power of Gold’, which became another 
bestseller. In this book he expounded his theory of a substance known as monatomic 
"White Power Gold", which he claimed was used ritually by the ancient Egyptians to 
provide heightened spiritual awareness. According to the book, ‘The Ark of the 
Covenant’ may have been a machine used to manufacture this substance. His most 
recently published work, ‘The Grail Enigma’: The Hidden Heirs of Jesus and Mary 
Magdalene (2008) continued the "bloodline" theme and explained how the image of 
Mary Magdalene has been managed and adapted by the Church throughout the 
centuries. 
 
Aside from his writing, Gardner was an accomplished painter, working on his own and in 
collaboration with the Canadian artist Peter Robson, who provided the illustration 
‘Bloodline of the Holy Grail’ for Gardner's book of the same name. At the Fine Art Trade 
Guild he provided his expertise as a Conservation Consultant to define the standards of 
materials used in printmaking. From 1998 he was a fellow of the Society of Antiquaries 
of Scotland, a charitable body which promotes the study of the antiquities and history of 
Scotland, through archaeological research.  Laurence Gardner died August 12, 2010.  
He may be dead but his books live on and will continue to deceive many through his 
interweaving of fiction, myth, the Bible and history.   
 
British-Israelism, also known as Anglo-Israelism, is the belief that the "lost ten tribes" of 
Israel migrated to Europe and then to England and became the primary ancestors of the 
British people and, thereby, the United States. British-Israelism was made popular by 
the Worldwide Church of God and Herbert Armstrong, but other groups have held the 
doctrine as well. 
 
Is British Israelism true and biblical? In order to determine this, we need to examine the 
two primary claims: (1) The ten tribes were lost, and (2) the ten tribes migrated to 
England. 
 
(1) 2nd Kings 17:18 states that Israel was deported to Assyria in 722 B.C. After this time, 
mention of the ten northern tribes (Israel) is rare in Scripture. However, other Scriptures 
(and historical records) indicate that some of the people of the northern ten tribes 
remained in the land. 2nd Chronicles 35:18 records Israel celebrating the Passover with 
Judah approximately 90 years after the Assyrian deportation. It is likely that many 
people of the northern ten tribes fled to Judah to escape the Assyrians, and even more 
fled to the safety of Judah after the Assyrians had ransacked Israel. 2nd Chronicles 15:9 
records people from Ephraim, Manasseh, and Simeon settling in Judah long before the 
Assyrian invasion. In the New Testament, the prophetess Anna is said to be from the 
tribe of Asher (Luke 2:36), one of the supposed ten lost tribes.  
 
So, yes, many people from the northern ten tribes were deported to Assyria, never to be 
mentioned again. At the same time, there is sufficient evidence in Scripture to prove that 
the ten tribes were not lost, but rather rejoined with Judah in the south. It is likely that 
when Judah was deported by the Babylonians, the people would have sought out the 
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Israelites in Assyria (very near Babylon) and joined with them. In the returns to Israel 
recorded in Ezra and Nehemiah, the Scriptures nowhere limit the returnees as being 
entirely from the tribe of Judah. 
 
(2) Is it possible that some of the deported Israelites immigrated to Europe, even 
England? Yes. Is it likely? No. A journey from Assyria to England would have been 
exceedingly difficult in ancient times, especially for a large number of people. 
Geographically speaking, Afghan-Israelism and even Japanese-Israelism have a 
greater possibility of truth. Further, why would Assyria, or later Babylon, or later Persia 
allow the Israelites to migrate outside of their territories?  Further, if the Israelites had 
the ability to migrate, why would they travel to Europe / England instead of back to their 
ancestral homeland? So, while it is possible that some Israelites migrated to Europe / 
England, it is highly unlikely that this occurred to any significant degree. 
 
The primary goal behind British-Israelism is to claim that England and the United States 
have inherited the covenant promises God made to Israel. While England and the 
United States have been blessed by God in many ways, it is not because God’s 
promises to Israel have been transferred to those two nations. God’s covenants with 
Israel always involved the specific land of Israel. Abraham’s descendants would inherit 
the land. The blessings of God to Israel were always in connection with the specific land 
that was promised. These promises, therefore, cannot apply to England or the United 
States, as those two nations do not possess the Promised Land. Further, while a 
significant number of Americans have English heritage, there are far more American 
immigrants from other nations combined than from England. 
 
With the advent of DNA and genetic mapping in the early 1990s, it became possible to 
identify one’s genealogy and their haplogroup.   A haplogroup is a group of people who 
share a common ancestor on either their paternal or maternal line. A haplogroup is 
determined by a haplotype, which is a group of alleles inherited in a direct maternal or 
paternal line. A haplogroup is also a group of single chromosomes or single DNA 
strands that have the same mutation. Haplogroups are associated with ancestral groups 
or clans, such as the Vikings, Native Americans, Celts, or Aboriginal Australians. 
Haplogroups can help you trace your origin to a specific region or nation.   
 
My parents are Irish and German, my father emigrated to the U.S. from Ireland as a 
teenager, and his family line are descendants of Eric the Red of the Vikings.   
 
My point is that DNA genetic mapping precludes the idea of any so-called Lost Ten 
Tribes of Israel.  They simply do not exist as British-Israelism contends. 
 
The inclusion of this information may be long and even boring to some; however, the 
Royals of Great Britain bought into errant genealogical through Laurence Gardner and 
others along the way by stretching of Biblical history and facts, and this has enabled 
those behind HRH Prince Charles to set him up as the coming Messiah.  I believe that 
we can make the assumption that entity is Lucifer himself.  We have many examples of 
where the forces of evil have served to “grease the path” to declare The Green Prince to 
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be the Antichrist!  In the coming segments of this series, we will be revealing more 
about “The Green Man” and his cheerleader “The Green Pope!”  
 
 

The Green Pope False Prophet 
Pope Francis Asks for Prayers to Ensure that COP28 Continues on 
the Path of Ecological Conversion 
  
On Sunday, November 12, 2023, Pope Francis was leading the recitation of the 
Angelus prayer from the window of his apartment overlooking St. Peter’s Square. A 
large crowd gathered to join him in this Sunday devotion. During this celebration, the 
Pope was commenting on the civil war in Sudan, the Israel-Palestine conflict, and 
COP28, which is scheduled to take place at the end of this month in Dubai. He also 
called for prayers that the climate conference would continue on the path of ecological 
conversion. The Pope expressed: 
  
"Two years ago, the Laudato Si’ Action Platform was launched. I thank those who have 
joined in this initiative and encourage them to continue on the path of ecological 
conversion. In this regard, let us pray for the Dubai Climate Change Conference, 
COP28, which is now close at hand."  
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The ecological conversion that Pope Francis is referring to is not the biblical one, in 
which a person turns to God through faith and seeks spiritual transformation through the 
Holy Spirit after sincerely repenting of their sin. No. The conversion that will be 
emphasized at COP28 refers to a change in attitude towards the environment. The 
theory of ecological conversion is a new gospel that teaches that if we don’t embrace 
sustainability and become advocates for the environment, we are committing ecological 
sin by destroying Mother Earth, and you will face her wrath through the increasing 
number of natural disasters. 
  
The Bible says nothing about ecological conversion. There is no such thing as 
repentance for ecological sins. Pope Francis is promoting doctrines that run counter to 
what Jesus Christ taught. This ecological conversion has become the new focal point 
for global efforts to address the climate crisis. Thanks to Rome, the churches are uniting 
their voices with the United Nations, business leaders, scientists, and various climate 
activists, and they have become virtually indistinguishable from one another in their new 
alliance. 
  
It is a very serious matter when the church abandons the gospel of Christ, the Ten 
Commandments, and biblical truth and replaces these with a new morality that 
recognizes ecological sins against the planet. This has become Rome’s new moral 
obligation to deflect away from the change they have made against the law and God 
and the work they are doing to lead the world deeper and deeper into immorality and 
apostasy. Rome has adopted this as the new moral duty in an effort to divert attention 
from the changes they have made in God’s law as well as the work they are doing to 
lead the world further away from Bible truth. 
  
Pope Francis is pushing climate proselytism while opposing true biblical proselytism, 
which urges people to repent of their sins and turn to Jesus for salvation. He is 
advocating his new invention called “ecological conversion” while neglecting the real 
deadly sins being committed openly in society. The man of sin is transforming and 
remodeling the world into an image of Rome. 
  
Our real mission is to preach the everlasting gospel of Jesus Christ; this is our task. 
This is the good news of salvation. It is our duty to save souls, not the planet. This earth 
will burn, melt, and disappear when Jesus returns -(2nd Peter 3:10). Proclaiming these 
special truths while encouraging people to embrace a relationship with God through 
faith in Christ is our mission. May God help us to hold fast to this work and firmly resist 
the heresy of the climate conversion hysteria. 
 

 
Migrants Imploding Welfare State 

Posted Nov 14, 2023 By Martin Armstrong    
 
People are coming to America for a better life at your expense. The excuse that 
migrants came here to work and contribute to our society does not match the statistics. 
As the NY Post recently reported, only 2% of 139,500 migrants in New York have 

https://nypost.com/2023/11/10/metro/2-of-the-140k-migrants-who-came-to-nyc-have-applied-for-work-permits/?utm_source=reddit.com
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applied for work permits, and thousands more are on their way to our cities to live off 
the welfare state. 
 
New York received an influx of 2,800 additional people last week alone. There are 
65,500 people living in shelters throughout the city at the expense of the taxpayer, and 
the mayor believes the city will spend of $2 billion this year on funding. We are putting 
more resources into supporting people who broke our laws by entering the country 
illegally than we do on our own citizens. 
 
You can work your whole life and send countless funding into Social Security, only to 
receive the bare minimum upon retiring. You receive no interest on these funds and it is 
not optional to opt-out of contributing. The average retiree is expected to live on $1,555 
per month, which is not enough to live in any U.S. city. 
 
Meanwhile, migrants are receiving a one-time payment of $2,275 and at least $1,225 
per month which is more than they likely ever earned from their country of origin. Their 
room and board is on the taxpayers’ tab and there is no urgency for these people to 
enter the workforce. In fact, it seems as if they are encouraged to continue milking the 
welfare system to become utterly dependent on the state. I am stating figures from the 
U.S., but migrants are also living on the welfare system in Canada and every other Build 
Back Better country. 
 
It is not economically feasible for the U.S. to continue funding illegal immigration. And 
yet, thousands of people are crossing over into the U.S. every day and no one 
preventing the invasion of America. 
 
 

3 WEEKS TO GO! 
The 28th session of the Conference of the Parties (COP28) to the UNFCCC will be 
held in Dubai from 30 November to 12 December 2023. This newsletter shares 
articles to keep you informed on preparations and perspectives, with a special 
focus on the wider Arabian Gulf.  –Craig Bong Update 
 
COP28 PRESIDENCY AND WFP CALL FOR ACTION TO REDUCE HUMANITARIAN 
NEEDS 
Cindy McCain, the Executive Director of the World Food Program and Sultan Al Jaber, 
COP28 President, called for urgent action to scale up climate action in fragile and 
conflict-affected settings. Their call comes ahead of the COP28 Declaration on Climate, 
Relief, Recovery and Peace which will be officially launched on 3 December during 
COP28. 
 
CHINA MAKES 'OPENING PLAY' ON METHANE POLICY AHEAD OF UN CLIMATE 
SUMMIT 
China has set out a plan to take more "forceful" action to tackle methane and has 
pledged to track and reduce harmful emissions from the global warming gas. China is 
the world's largest producer of methane, and the pledge came at the tail-end of a four-

https://nypost.com/2023/11/10/metro/2-of-the-140k-migrants-who-came-to-nyc-have-applied-for-work-permits/?utm_source=reddit.com
https://www.wfp.org/news/wfp-chief-and-cop28-president-call-urgent-climate-action-reduce-rising-humanitarian-needs?fbclid=IwAR3wWepSlufHV-ArhlglDtfKAh5V5Z96-fWax5fepIx9S1tDZPXFl03xDOo
https://www.wfp.org/news/wfp-chief-and-cop28-president-call-urgent-climate-action-reduce-rising-humanitarian-needs?fbclid=IwAR3wWepSlufHV-ArhlglDtfKAh5V5Z96-fWax5fepIx9S1tDZPXFl03xDOo
https://www.ft.com/content/55cc7112-9076-4cce-b1cf-95d6d3e9bc60?desktop=true&segmentId=7c8f09b9-9b61-4fbb-9430-9208a9e233c8&fbclid=IwAR1kOuuUZqYiyizK_2XPM7I_7b_hpfPy-13R_C2-1ACfpo8N-3zBD9vl13o#myft:notification:daily-email:content
https://www.ft.com/content/55cc7112-9076-4cce-b1cf-95d6d3e9bc60?desktop=true&segmentId=7c8f09b9-9b61-4fbb-9430-9208a9e233c8&fbclid=IwAR1kOuuUZqYiyizK_2XPM7I_7b_hpfPy-13R_C2-1ACfpo8N-3zBD9vl13o#myft:notification:daily-email:content
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day US visit by China's climate envoy Xie Zhenhua. The statement did not specify any 
definitive targets for emissions cuts. 
 
UK SOFTENS STANCE ON FOSSIL FUELS AHEAD OF COP28 
The UK's Energy and Climate Minister said that he was not fixated on whether countries 
should “phase down” or “phase out” fossil fuels, as long as the COP agreement 
“translates into real action”. This represents a significant change in direction, shifting 
away from the tougher position of the EU. The statement follows the UK Prime 
Minister's earlier announcement to roll back the UK’s net zero targets. 
 
BLOOMBERG REPORT: EU WANTS COP28 HOST UAE TO CONTRIBUTE TO 
CLIMATE FUND 
The EU reportedly plans to push the UAE to financially contribute to a fund that will help 
poorer countries pay for the damage caused by extreme weather. Bloomberg suggested 
that the move would be a signal to countries that emit significant amounts of carbon 
dioxide, such as Saudi Arabia and China, to help pay for climate-related loss and 
damage. 
 
COP PRESIDENCY SENDS LETTER CLARIFYING PROCESS TOWARDS COP28 
OUTCOMES 
Sultan Al Jaber writes that the recently concluded Pre-COP in Abu Dhabi saw positive 
engagement and progress on the political building blocks essential for joint success at 
COP28. Given the limited time frame of COP, he encourages delegates to have the 
difficult conversations in the coming weeks, "show flexibility, and foster a sense of 
shared trust and understanding". 
 
OVER 60 COUNTRIES BACK DEAL TO TRIPLE RENEWABLE ENERGY THIS 
DECADE 
More than 60 countries have said they back a deal spearheaded by the EU, the US and 
the UAE to triple renewable energy this decade and shift away from coal, two officials 
familiar with the matter told Reuters. A draft of the pledge also commits those who sign 
it to doubling the world's annual rate of improving energy efficiency to 4% per year until 
2030. 
 
POLITICO: UN CLIMATE SUMMIT HOST PUSHES OIL PRODUCERS FOR 
ADVANCE DEAL 
The UAE is using its leverage as an oil producer and host of the upcoming UN climate 
talks to prod some of the world’s state-run oil companies to reduce their greenhouse 
gas emissions, according to POLITICO. The effort, dubbed the Global Decarbonization 
Alliance, is intended to be unveiled as a side deal to the main conference, separate 
from the diplomatic text to address climate change. 
 
EMIRATES ENERGY FORUM PUSHES ENERGY TRANSITION AND 
DECARBONIZATION AGENDA 
Suhail Mohamed Al Mazrouei, UAE Minister of Energy and Infrastructure, stated that 
the UAE's goal is to ensure the energy trilemma of security, affordability and 

https://www.politico.eu/article/uk-softens-stance-on-fossil-fuels-net-zero-cop28-summit/?fbclid=IwAR0OdJ3SvW6mYC_GH8Eehy1vDDJosLrljNqzD7VwBixWDWqhAaWl6jO1yGI
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2023/11/eu-wants-cop28-host-uae-contribute-climate-fund-report?#ixzz8IvFVqD8S
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2023/11/eu-wants-cop28-host-uae-contribute-climate-fund-report?#ixzz8IvFVqD8S
https://unfccc.int/documents/633092
https://unfccc.int/documents/633092
https://www.reuters.com/sustainability/climate-energy/over-60-countries-back-deal-triple-renewable-energy-this-decade-officials-2023-11-10/
https://www.reuters.com/sustainability/climate-energy/over-60-countries-back-deal-triple-renewable-energy-this-decade-officials-2023-11-10/
https://www.politico.com/news/2023/11/10/cop28-host-uae-pushes-oil-producers-for-climate-pledges-00126619
https://www.politico.com/news/2023/11/10/cop28-host-uae-pushes-oil-producers-for-climate-pledges-00126619
https://www.moei.gov.ae/en/media-center/news/8/11/2023/second-emirates-energy-forum-pushes-energy-transition-and-decarbonization-agenda-ahead-of-cop28
https://www.moei.gov.ae/en/media-center/news/8/11/2023/second-emirates-energy-forum-pushes-energy-transition-and-decarbonization-agenda-ahead-of-cop28
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sustainability is equally balanced as a net-zero world is being built. The forum saw the 
release of the UAE State of Energy Report 2022/2023 and the official launch of the UAE 
National Hydrogen Strategy. 
 
JOHN KERRY: US AND China REACH "UNDERSTANDINGS" AHEAD OF COP28 
The US Special Presidential Climate Envoy reflected on the recent four days of bilateral 
talks with China. He noted common ground on loss and damage, which would allow any 
country to contribute (voluntarily) to a fund to support the regions the most vulnerable to 
climate impacts. When asked about whether or not an agreement on coal could be 
found with China, Kerry said “you wait and see”. 
 
IRC: HOW COP28 CAN ADDRESS INJUSTICES FACING CLIMATE-AFFECTED 
COUNTRIES 
The International Rescue Committee (IRC), suggests global leaders can contribute to 
the achievement of climate justice by, among other things, commit to improving risk 
mapping of conflict-affected communities, invest in innovative adaptation, resilience and 
anticipatory action designed for conflict settings, and make climate finance more 
equitable and accessible to adequately resource action. 
 
FT OPINION: "COP28 FACES A GIANT COMMUNICATION CHALLENGE" 
The author writes that the climate talks in Dubai will take place amid a confluence of 
geopolitical , health and economic emergencies. To shift public opinion and generate 
political will for climate action amid competing priorities, communication of climate 
science needs traction. The summit should therefore launch a global campaign to 
inform the public and rally political support. 
 
RELIGIOUS LEADERS CALL FOR RAPID SHIFT TO CLEAN ENERGY AND 
ACCOUNTABILTY 
During a two-day global faith leaders' summit, 28 faith leaders signed the Abu Dhabi 
Interfaith Statement for COP28. The statement “demands transformative action to keep 
1.5°C within reach and serve affected and vulnerable communities”. The Climate 
Summit in Dubai will also for the first time feature a visit from the Pope and the 
presence of a Faith Pavilion. Pope Francis, acting as the prophet, is to address the 
parties on December 2nd. 
 
Three weeks to go "to the start of a seven-year sprint" as per COP28. This COP28 
event is a call to the world to Unite, to Act, and to Deliver a seven-year firm agreement 
for Climate, Peace and Security. The confirming (strengthening of the Paris Agreement) 
is scheduled for December 12, 2023 under the term of Strengthening of International 
Cooperation. 
 
 
For anyone still unaware of what is happening, Craig’s remarks above “to the start of a 
seven-year sprint” refers to Daniel the prophet’s 70th Week of “seven” years until the 
Second Coming of the Lord Jesus Christ.  COP28 is the Antichrist’s allotted time in 
which he, HRH Prince Charles will assert his reign as the Antichrist. 

https://www.reuters.com/world/us-china-reach-understandings-climate-ahead-cop28-talks-kerry-2023-11-10/
https://reliefweb.int/report/world/climate-action-epicenter-crisis-how-cop28-can-address-injustices-facing-climate-affected-countries?fbclid=IwAR22SOD1G4fQg8UPWbtM5FxZ3KlBFQw68aR_avd0dD4b0iGlYlryJgHZgU4
https://reliefweb.int/report/world/climate-action-epicenter-crisis-how-cop28-can-address-injustices-facing-climate-affected-countries?fbclid=IwAR22SOD1G4fQg8UPWbtM5FxZ3KlBFQw68aR_avd0dD4b0iGlYlryJgHZgU4
https://www.ft.com/content/92f461ba-2d3a-4757-bf9d-8b4e0ab5a54e?shareType=nongift
https://www.thenationalnews.com/uae/2023/11/07/religious-leaders-sign-abu-dhabi-interfaith-statement-for-cop28/?fbclid=IwAR3oCErjBJpScV19MGY2wcPXMvUCBZbCIKVLoIPRaqou2kFT9R-FLARbhcQ
https://www.thenationalnews.com/uae/2023/11/07/religious-leaders-sign-abu-dhabi-interfaith-statement-for-cop28/?fbclid=IwAR3oCErjBJpScV19MGY2wcPXMvUCBZbCIKVLoIPRaqou2kFT9R-FLARbhcQ
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The dates December 1
st

 to the 3
rd

 seem to be by 
far the most important key to the Rapture timing! 

This is based upon HRM Prince Charles and 
Pope Francis joint-presence at COP28. 

 
Count down to ‘Confirming the Covenant with the Many’ 

 

Hanukkah 12/7/23 – 12/15/23 
COP28 Begins November 30

th
 as of 11/18/23 – 13 Days 

Days to end COP28 December 12
th

 as of 11/18/23 – 24 days 
 
 
Praise God! 

 
Blessings in the Precious Name of Jesus Christ, Lord of lords, and King of kings! 
 
 
Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com 
www.pastorbobreid.com  
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